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Waiting for What Was...
and Will Be
Submitted by Rev. Dr. Beth Dobyns
This time of the year is filled with points of transition
—from one season to another, from thanksgiving into
Advent, from one year to the next, new leaders begin
their work, and for this congregation, the dedicated
search for the next minister has begun. The lovely
season of Advent helps us to regain focus and a sense of
joy after the long winter of Covid-19. We are finding
our way to remember and celebrate God’s love in this
season.

Church Staff
Interim Pastor: Rev. Dr. Beth Dobyns
Oﬃce Administrator: Andrea French
Clerk of Session: Ken Wolf
Treasurer: George Kipphut
Campus Ministry Director: Vacancy
MOTA Intern: Vacancy
Youth Ministry Director: Vacancy
Music Director: Clay Barnard
Accompanist: Julie Park
W&W Storyteller: Hannah McKibben
Nursery Attendant: Vacancy
Custodian: Monte Fisher
Oﬃce Hours: M-F 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

While there are plenty of things going on, I find real
peace and joy in the times between things. For
example, this morning has been a wonderful, peaceful
gift. Although it was a cloudy day, it was a bright
morning to sit in the sanctuary and listen to one of the
fine choral groups form Murray State University
rehearsing. As I sat there, a cascade of yellow and
orange leaves drifted across those beautiful clear
windows. It was just lovely! The moment of rest and
peace brought energy and direction. It’s not always
about our need to direct or control, but about how we
might let go of things for a short time, and let God lead
us in new pathways.
These times make me think of how lively campus
ministry is on this corner. I have heard conversations
about going “back to the way we used to do it.” The
reality is, friends, that our interactions with the
university are alive and well right now! Our Music
director, Clay Barnard, is a graduate student at MSU;
our accompanist, Julie Park, collaborates at MSU. Our
three choir interns—Bailey Arnett, Nic Hawkins, and
Sam Jacobsen—are students at MSU. Those of you who
are faculty, active or retired, bring the gifts of your
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Join Us!
Men's Breakfast
Every Wednesday
Morning at 7 a.m.

Dec 1, Hih Burger
Dec 8, Martha's
Dec 15, Rudy's
Dec 22, Cracker Barrel
Dec 29, Crossroads
Jan 5, Hih Burger
Jan 12, Martha's
Jan 19, Rudy's
Jan 26, Cracker Barrel

December 2021 & January 2022

disciplines to all kinds of conversations in this congregation
and the community. The occasional place of respite and study
space for faculty members is also a part of the partnership of
this church. It is truly a joy to broaden the reach and the
welcome of our congregation. We are fortunate to have gifts
to oﬀer in terms of some of the best acoustical space in
Murray, and we are delighted to host many concerts through
the year, as well as space for student and professional
gatherings.
There will be more ways in which we partner in campus
ministry and in other ways across the city. It will be an
energizing thing for us to let the Spirit move through this
congregation just like the beautiful leaves blowing in autumn’s
wind. Let us not be tied to what has been only; but let us be
courageous enough to see what God’s spirit might have in
mind for the future. It is an exciting time. We are those who
will be celebrating the amazing gift of God’s Son to the world,
and we are the ones on whom God calls to take the good news
and go into all the world. We are the ones who have been
challenged to find new and enlivening ways to share the good
news of God’s love with everyone.
Whether it is in Campus Ministry, MOTA, (Ministry Open
to All), Youth Ministry, Fellowship groups, academic-style
studies, or understanding contemporary and traditional
worship and music, First Presbyterian Church is being called
to a new season of ministry and service to the world. Rest up,
friends! Great things will be coming your way!
See you in church!
Beth

Pop in and say hello!

Elder Reflection: 2021
Submitted by Ken Wolf, Clerk of Session
Guest Preachers:
Christmas Eve Service
December 24, 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Dr. Jenna Goggins
December 26, 10:45 a.m.
Rev. Gordon Foltz

2021 has been a good year at First Presbyterian Church,
Murray.
Well, OK, we did have a few problems! Our Pastor left in
February, and it did take us several months to find an Interim
Pastor.
We also had to live through another year of COVID anxiety
that caused some of us to strain to hear each other through
our masks, and made some reluctant to attend church once
we met in person.
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But, hey, look at what we, as a small but dedicated spiritual community, were able to accomplish
this year:
• We were able to survive financially, with a little help from on-line pledges and those darned
government handouts; we even have, we hope, enough money to hire a full-time pastor this
coming year;
• We have, with the help of dedicated Session members like our hard-working Worship
Committee chair Tana Field, a few reliable ushers and liturgists, Pastor Beth, and our restored
choir led by Clay Bernard, made Sunday worship a consistent and, well, worshipful, experience;
• We have, for perhaps the first time in our church’s history, written a multi-part Mission Study
to help determine where we want to go as a people of God;
• We have elected a talented and balanced Pastor Nominating Committee which will soon be
reviewing candidates for the position of “solo pastor.”
• We have had a successful Holly Berry bazaar that raised more money with fewer people than
we did in 2019 before the pandemic.
Yes, we did all this and more during a challenging year, but we were able to do this because, in
the words of the late Presbyterian minister Fred Rogers, we “looked for the helpers.”
And, in addition to those named above, here are some of the helpers I think we should thank as
we move into a hope-filled 2022. These are not in order of importance. All were important since
FPC was a team eﬀort in 2021.
Andrea French, our Church Administrator, who kept FPC running on a day-by-day basis and
went far beyond the usual duties of a church secretary. She kept us in touch with each other in
many ways. Anything you read this year, from emails to newsletters to Sunday bulletins, Andrea
either wrote, or made sure that you received, if written by others. And she wrote almost all of
the prayer chain requests you saw.
Pastor Beth Dobyns, whose quiet presence and challenging sermons have given us continuity in
our pulpit, assisted by some interesting “pulpit suppliers,” especially early in the year. Beth has
also played a key role in helping make our church building both accessible and safe for us this
year.
Rev. Ken Dick, our Presbytery leader and Session moderator, who gave our Session both
excellent advice on the preparation of our various required documents and also helped us move
our transitions forward in a timely fashion. He trusted us but also helped us shorten our Session
meetings.
The Session, which made a decision early in the year to be as transparent as possible in its
decisions during this transition period. Session discussions have been thorough, whether the
subject be masking during worship or revising our membership rolls. (This is a polite way of
saying that we do not mind disagreeing with each other, even as we share common goals for our
church.)
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Finally, as Clerk of Session, I know that my job this past year would have been impossibly
diﬃcult without the support and encouragement of all members and friends of our church.
Everyone I have asked for help or advice has been both willing and gracious. I have been inspired
by the kindness of all.
May God help us grow in many ways and have an even better year as a congregation in 2022.
Thanks and Amen.

Find Hope in Any Situation
Submitted by Laura Ken Hoﬀman, FPC Session Elder Class of 22
The below article was taken from the website, Guideposts.org, and was written by Norman Vincent Peale
and originally posted in Prayers for Strength, Sep 28, 2016.

Here are some of the truest, most beautiful words ever written: “Why, my soul, are you
downcast? Why so disturbed within me? Put your hope in God, for I will yet praise Him, my
Savior and my God” (Psalm 42:5).
Hope is a small word, but it is one of the most powerful. Why? Because in hope lies the power of
the human soul to turn to God and live as if His promises are going to come true. “Be strong and
take heart, all you who hope in the LORD” (Psalm 31:24).
Some people think hope is an emotion. “I’m feeling hopeful,” they say, but true hope is a
discipline, a determination to believe in God’s reality and power, even when the world seems to
be crashing down around you. That is the genius and the power of hope. It flies in the face of
calamity, saying, “The world can do its worst to me. But still I will hope. Still I will know that
this is the day the Lord has made, and He will take care of me.”
The key to surviving any challenge or crisis is hope. Hope that Jesus loves you. Hope that He is,
right now, working out a solution for you. Hope that the future you place in His hands will be
better than the present you hold in your own. “’For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future’” (Jeremiah 29:11).
Practice this hope, even if you have to will yourself
to do it. With its power, you will overcome all things.
“Those who hope in the LORD will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not
be faint” (Isaiah 40:31).
As we start a new year, may we have the hope and joy
that will come as we continue to grow in our faith
and our friendship!
Peace in Christ,
Laura Ken
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A Strange but
Wonderful Holly
Berry 2021
Submitted by Marcie Johnson
Woooohooo! Thanks to you—
and to good customers—our
pandemic-adapted Holly Berry
was a gratifying success.

FPC Volunteers Take a Moment to Gather and Smile Before Holly Berry
Pick Ups on November 11, 2021

As of November 15, we were
able to deposit $2,488.00. We
have so many reasons to be
grateful:

•to those who filled out forms
(sometimes weeks in advance) and sent them in to secure their baked goods;
• to those who encouraged friends and neighbors and family members to place orders;
• to those (both in and beyond our congregation) who donated funds to support the December
Backpack Program;
• to bakers who donated time (in many cases carving that from job and family responsibilities)
and ingredients and skills to fulfilling orders;
• to Debbie Burgess, who not only produced 144+ pecan pie bites in her own kitchen but also
gave time and encouragement as she enlisted more and more bakers to meet the demands for
other goodies;
• to Whitey Adams and Don Fleming and Ralph Pittman, who helped to knead dough and
package rolls and transport them to a freezer and back;
• to all the volunteers who helped to package and organize orders on November 12 and then
welcome customers and distribute orders on Holly Berry Day;
• to Andrea, who not only proposed a way to ensure a virus-safe event but also promoted it
online, collected order forms, sent out reminders, and—even as we were handing out the
ordered goodies with oﬀers of coﬀee or cocoa—was coloring and cutting out holly leaves to
make our welcome signs more welcoming;
• to Kathie and Cheryl, who led four roll workshops, baked cookies and cakes at home, collated
order forms, organized the packing, and—above all—took charge of worrying about what
needed to happen to make it all work.
To these and to everyone who made this fun and functional in spite of the need for caution—
thousands of thanks! When we package weekend snacks for hundreds of food-insecure local
children in December, you will have made them cozier.
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Save the Date!
Our Next Blood Drive Will Be Held On:
Thursday, December 16, 2021
From 12:30-5:30 p.m. at FPC

Beth Belote Circle
Submitted by Marcie Johnson
The Beth Belote Circle will meet from 6:00-7:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 2, at Debbie
Burgess's home, 1710 Audubon. Shirley Latto will lead a discussion of the role of American
Christian churches during slavery, Reconstruction, and the Jim Crow era, drawing from Chapter
2 of James H. Cones's The Cross and the Lynching Tree. Women are welcome to attend the circle
meeting even if they have not had an opportunity to read the selection.

Outreach Report
Submitted by Shirley Latto
FPC Outreach Service Activities for December 2021:
•FPC Donates $500 to Living Waters for the World
•FPC Donates $83 to the Pastor's Discretionary Fund
•FPC Donates 300 Cans of Cranberry Sauce for Need Line Christmas
Basket Program
• FPC Donates Weekend Snack Bags for Community School Backpack Program
• FPC Volunteers at Soup for the Soul
• FPC Hosts American Red Cross Blood Drive

Submitted by Marcie Johnson

Our next Soup for the Soul workday is
Tuesday, December 7, from 2:00-4:00 p.m. If
you can serve on the crew that day or could
be on call for future months, please let Marcie
Johnson know (mjohnson2@murraystate.edu;
270-853-0128).
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Cranberry Sauce Drive
Submitted by the Outreach Committee
Our annual Cranberry Sauce Drive for Need
Line's Christmas Basket program is well
under way and the deadline of December 5 is
approaching soon! Our church has pledged
to send 300 cans of jellied or whole berry
cranberry sauce this year and we already
have over 260 cans donated! Just 40 cans
more will bring us to our goal. Please
consider bringing a few cans to church this
Sunday, December 5. Thank you all for your
support of this special program.

Financial News
Submitted by George Kipphut
As of this writing in late November, the 2022 Financial Campaign is nearing completion. The
timetable calls for Session to approve a Budget for 2022 at its December 6 meeting followed by a
budget presentation to the Congregation on December 12. Thank you to all the members and
friends of First Presbyterian Church who have made pledges of financial support for 2022.
Despite all the uncertainty and challenges during the last two years, your consistent generosity
will allow for a 2022 Budget plan that is not too diﬀerent from our current 2021 budget plan.
Thank you.

Clerk's Report: November Session Meeting
Submitted by Dr. Ken Wolf, Clerk of Session
Here are the major discussions and actions from the November 8, 2021 Session meeting:
• Session received and approved a fourteen-page MISSION STUDY containing the following
sections: a preamble, a brief history, a demographic study of our county, a summary of results
of our surveys and a statement of visions and goals. Congregation members may view a copy in
the church oﬃce. This is being used by PNC in the process of selecting a new installed pastor
during the coming year.
• Session members heard a report from the Nomination Committee. Three of the five positions
that need to be filled have nominees so far. A Congregational meeting will be held on Sunday,
December 12, 2021, following worship to elect four elders and one trustee.
• Two new members, Laynie Mitchell and Sandra Hilding, were approved by Session, bringing
the total of active members to 65, with 31 active non-members.
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Alternative Christmas Gift Market Opens Soon!
Submitted by Andrea French
The charities have been selected, the catalog has been made: Our Eighteenth Annual Alternative
Christmas Gift Market will be open for shopping on Sunday, December 12 and December 19!
This will be the perfect opportunity to purchase meaningful gifts for some of the toughest
people on your list. It's the gift that gives twice! We are oﬀering a variety of choices in this year's
catalog, so you can pick the one that would be most meaningful to your giftee.
The catalog will be available at church this Sunday and distributed electronically the following
day on Monday.
Let our Alternative Christmas Gift Market make your holiday shopping a little easier this year!

Back Pack Sacks – December 2021
Submitted by Kathie Fleming
We will again be packing Back Pack Sacks for distribution to city and
county schools during the month of December. We will pack on
Wednesday December 8th and Wednesday December 15th. We will
start packing sacks at 1:00 p.m. but will be opening boxes to get set up
beginning at 12:00 noon. Please let Kathie Fleming know if you will be
able to help. She can be reached at 270 759-1145 or 270 293-5621. We
look forward to working together on this very worthwhile project.

Submitted by Cheryl Pittman
Presbyterian Women will meet on Monday, January 3rd at 11:30 a.m. in the
Session Room. Bring a bite of lunch and join us as we discuss plans for
2022. Everyone is welcome!
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First Presbyterian Church was pleased to
host the Music Department of Murray State
University for its Choral Collage Concert at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, November 19, 2021. FPC
Member, Dr. Christopher Mitchell, directed
the Una Voce Tenor Bass Chorus, and Dr.
Bradley Almquist directed the Vox Lumina
Chorus, Concert Choir, and MSU Town &
Gown Chorale. FPC Music Director, Clay
Barnard, was a collaborative artist. The
sanctuary was full of beautiful music and
appreciative community members. Photo
submitted by Chris Adams.

December & January
Birthdays
Marcie Johnson, Dec 1
Andrew O'Rourke, Dec 4
Joan Adams, Dec 6
Hannah McKibben, Dec 10
Morgan Randall, Dec 12
Bill McKibben, Dec 15
Donald Fleming, Dec 25
George Kipphut, Dec 28
Elizabeth Gilliam, Dec 28
Debbie Hixon, Dec 30
Soojin McKibben, Jan 2
Patsy Chaney, Jan 4
Juli McClain, Jan 5
Marion O'Rourke, Jan 7
Debbie Burgess, Jan 19
Bill Stewart, Jan 25

December & January
Anniversaries
Barbara & Harry Conley, Dec 28
Laynie & Chris Mitchell, Dec 28
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Prayer Concerns
Church Members and Regular Attendees
George Cochran
Sandra Hilding
Todd Wright
Clay Barnard

Passing of his wife, Sue Cochran
Leukemia, lung biopsy
Passing of his brother-in-law, Bob
Passing of his great-frandfather, Charles Hardin, and greatgrandmother, Peggy Hardin
Sid Martin
Strength and recovery, home
Aaron Polivick
Recovery and therapy, home
Terry Foreman
Recovery at home
Eva Hopkins
Home, cracked spine
Mary Lynn Christensen
Alzheimer's, Spring Creek #129

Family and Friends of the Congregation
Essential Workers and Families aﬀected by Covid-19
Ariel Houston
Lisa Polivick's family member, five years old, leukemia
Baby Harrison
Renee and Jerry Meyer's grandson, strengthening of immune system
Julie McGrath
Deanna and Ken Wolf 's cousin, rehab after accident, surgery
Candice Clifton
Lisa Polivick's niece, aggressive form of Stage 3 breast cancer,
treatment
Sheila
George Cochran's sister, COPD
John Cooper
Kaycee and Zach Byrd's grandfather, recovery
June Burgess
Debbie Burgess' mother
Pat Pittman
Ralph Pittman's son
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